Although testosterone (T) has been characterized as universally immunosuppressive across species and sexes, recent ecoimmunology research suggests that T's immunomodulatory effects (enhancing/suppressing) depend on the organism's reproductive context. Very little is known about the immune effects of T in healthy females, and even less about how reproductive effort modulates the immune effects of T in humans. We investigated how the interaction between endogenous T and sexual activity predicted menstrual cycle-related changes in several measures of immunity: inflammation (indexed by interleukin-6, IL-6), adaptive immunity (indexed by immunoglobulin A, IgA), and functional immunity (indexed by bactericidal assay). Thirty-two healthy women (sexually abstinent, N = 17; sexually active with one male partner, N = 15) provided saliva samples at four points in the menstrual cycle: menses, follicular, ovulation, and luteal phases. Among sexually abstinent women, T was positively associated with IL-6 across the cycle; for sexually active women, however, T was positively associated with IL-6 in the luteal phase only, and negatively associated with IL-6 at ovulation. High T predicted higher IgA among women who reported infrequent intercourse, but lower IgA among women who reported very frequent intercourse. Finally, across groups, T was positively associated with greater bacterial killing at menses, but negatively associated in the luteal phase. Overall, rather than being universally immunosuppressive, T appeared to signal immunomodulation relevant to reproduction (e.g., lowering inflammation at ovulation, potentially preventing immune interference with conception). Our findings support the hypothesis that the immunomodulatory effects of endogenous T in healthy females depend on sexual and reproductive context.
Introduction
Early models of sex differences in immunity proposed that testosterone (T) is immunosuppressive, leading to generally lower immune response in males across species (Klein, 2000; Schuurs and Verheul, 1990) . Investment in T-dependent structures could be a signal of a robust immune system that could afford suppression, a phenomenon central to the immunocompetence handicap hypothesis (Folstad and Karter, 1992) . Indeed, numerous studies in animal models have shown that T can suppress different aspects of immune response, measured either by level (e.g., antibody counts) or by functional outcome (e.g., parasite load); see (Roberts et al., 2004 ) for a critical meta-analysis. However, other work has shown that T is not universally immunosuppressive across contexts: for example, T has been shown to increase some aspects of immune defense in males living in the wild, in birds (Peters, 2000) and mammals (Ezenwa et al., 2012) including humans (Rantala et al., 2012) .
That T has been found inconsistently immunosuppressive highlights the need to consider the ecological context of the effects of T on immunity. T does appear to be involved in tradeoffs between immunity and reproduction (broadly construed, potentially including fertility/fecundity, reproductive development, frequency of sexual behavior, and other variables pertaining to investing in the creation of offspring). As such, how T will influence immune response may depend on the organism's physical state (including reproductive development), available resources, and mating system. It may be more fruitful to conceptualize T as an immune signal relevant to coordinating immune resources (Braude et al., 1999) , rather than a substance that has a fixed immune effect.
Of note, most of the research on the immunomodulatory effects of T in humans has been conducted in men, with considerably less known about the role of T in women's immunity. Women generally have greater immune reactivity and higher rates of autoimmune disorders than men (Klein, 2000) . This fact is often cited as evidence of the immunosuppressive effects of T, despite the existence of many other potential Hormones and Behavior 88 (2017) [122] [123] [124] [125] [126] [127] [128] [129] [130] sex or gender differences such as behavioral patterns leading to different rates of pathogen exposure (Fish, 2008; Klein, 2000) . The ambiguous link between T and sex differences in immunity is further highlighted by the high variability in findings on the effect of T on women's immune response.
Studies examining the effect of exogenous T added to immune cells taken from women show inconsistent effects, with some studies showing increased immune activity and/or levels of immune markers (Holdstock et al., 1982; Konecna et al., 2000; Posma et al., 2004) , some showing decreased activity (Kanda et al., 1996; Sthoeger et al., 1988) , and some showing no effect (Giron-Gonzalez et al., 2000) . Notably, to date there has been no research on the effects of in vivo exogenous T administration on healthy women's immune response. However, administration of androgens in clinical populations (e.g., women with autoimmune arthritis) is associated with improvement of symptoms (Van Vollenhoven et al., 1998) . These symptom changes are sometimes accompanied by decreases in markers of inflammation and other immune responses (Booji et al., 1996; Petri et al., 2004) , but not always (Huang et al., 2014) .
Studies of the immune effects of endogenous T are no more consistent: some show a negative association between women's endogenous T and markers of adaptive immunity such as antibody production (Furman et al., 2014) , while others show a positive association (Ding et al., 2007) or no significant association (van Anders, 2010) . Studies in healthy premenopausal women have generally found that no association between endogenous T and markers of inflammation (Benson et al., 2008; Guzelmeric et al., 2007; Kelly et al., 2001; Tarkun et al., 2004) ; in postmenopausal women, some studies have found a positive association (Maggio et al., 2011; Maturana et al., 2008) and others, a negative association (Joffe et al., 2006) . Even when controlling for group-wise differences in age, high endogenous T is associated with slower wound healing in premenopausal women, but faster wound healing in postmenopausal women (Engeland et al., 2009) . Part of this confusion may arise from lack of consideration of hormonal medications that influence women's fertility (such as hormonal contraceptives (HC) or hormone replacement therapies), which are not always reportedlet alone included in models of T's immune effects. In short, T has a complex immunomodulatory role in females: the direction of the effect of T on women's immune response is dependent on the source of T (endogenous or exogenous), the aspect of immunity measured, and the fertility of the woman.
It has been argued that inconsistent findings in studies of immune markers in premenopausal women may be due to natural variation in sex steroid hormones -that is, due to the menstrual cycle . Menstrual cycle-related variations in immunity may support fertility by downregulating immune responses that may interfere with conception (e.g., inflammation, mucosal antibodies) near ovulation (Lorenz et al., 2015a; Lorenz et al., in press; Lorenz et al., 2015d) , and upregulating immune responses that promote implantation (e.g., T-helper 2 cell activity) in the luteal phase (Lorenz et al., 2015c) . As T appears to be relevant to tradeoffs between fertility and immunity, among premenopausal women the effect of T may vary across cycle phases (e.g., from the follicular to luteal phase). In one study, exogenous T was added to blood cells taken from women several times across the menstrual cycle. T increased production of IL-6 (an inflammation marker) during the follicular phase, but decreased IL-6 production during the luteal phase (Konecna et al., 2000) . Other studies, however, have not found phase-specific immunomodulatory effects. Exogenous T added to blood cells taken from women at several cycle phases (e.g., follicular and luteal phases) yielded similar effects on B-cell suppression (Sthoeger et al., 1988) and T-cell differentiation (Giron-Gonzalez et al., 2000) . Similarly, high endogenous T appears to delay wound healing across both follicular and luteal phases (Engeland et al., 2009) . Such cycle-specific effects could be mediated through variations in ovarian hormones, either acutely (e.g., the acute surge in P prior to ovulation) or through continued exposure (e.g., the steady rise in P during the 10-18 days of the luteal phase). They may also relate to discrete events in the ovarian cycle such as ovulation. While different women may require different absolute hormone levels to trigger ovulation, once the mature follicle is present, it appears to have consistent immune parameters such as inflammation (Lorenz et al., 2015d) .
There are clearly critical factors missing from the research on the effect of T on women's immune function. One such factor may be sexual activity : the effect of T on women's immune function would likely depend on her capacity for conception, which is a function of phase of the menstrual cycle and degree of sexual activity . Among young women not currently caring for young children, sexual activity level may correspond to degree of reproductive effort: arguably, sexually active and abstinent women are not under the same constraints in balancing investment in immunity vs. reproduction. As few studies have measured -let alone accounted for -differences in women's sexual activity levels, we should expect inconsistencies in findings regarding T's immunomodulatory effects.
We examined changes in T as a predictor of immune response across the menstrual cycle in healthy women who were or were not sexually active. To examine the effects of T across different measures of immune response, we collected a marker of inflammation (IL-6), a marker of adaptive immunity (salivary Ig A, or SIgA) and an index of immune function in response to an ex vivo challenge (percent bacterial killing). IL-6 is a cytokine, or immune signaling molecule, that is commonly used by immune actors such as macrophages and T cells to stimulate or target inflammation processes. In the central nervous system, IL-6 also acts as a neurotransmitter that triggers the suite of behaviors and subjective symptoms associated with illness such as lethargy/fatigue, loss of appetite, and social withdrawal. In men, T is inversely associated with IL-6 production (Furman et al., 2014; Li et al., 1992; Maggio et al., 2006) ; however, as noted above, the effect of T on women's IL-6 appears to depend on the menstrual cycle phase (Konecna et al., 2000) .
IgA is an antibody predominantly expressed in mucosal sites such as the mouth, gastrointestinal tract, and vagina. As the mucosal linings are frequently shed and replenished, IgA must be produced continuously (Reinholdt and Husby, 2013) . Thus, the changes in immune system resource allocation to antibody production -that is, ongoing immunomodulation -can be readily observed in changes in IgA. One study of healthy participants found no association between endogenous T and SIgA in either men or women (van Anders, 2010) ; however, this study did not report the menstrual phase of the female participants. IgA has been found to be significantly different across cycle phases (Gomez et al., 1993; Lorenz et al., 2015a) , although other studies have found no significant cycle-related variation (Brown et al., 2008; Garde et al., 2000; Gillum et al., 2014) .
Finally, bacterial killing is a functional measure of how well the immune system can respond to a realistic challenge (Demas et al., 2011) . To date, only one study has examined the effects of T on bacterial killing in healthy humans. This study found a positive association between endogenous T and degree of killing in both men and women; however, women's cycle phase was not reported . In sum, while there is reason to believe that T may influence these three indices of immunity in women, the direction of the effect and possible interaction with either cycle phase or sexual activity status was unknown.
We predicted that in our sample of healthy women, high T would be immunosuppressive in contexts in which selection pressures corresponding to reproductive-immune tradeoffs are salient, but neutral (or even immunoenhancing) in contexts where such selection pressures are low. Specifically, we predicted that at mid-cycle, T would be immunosuppressive, temporarily down-regulating immune responses that could interfere with conception (e.g., inflammation). At other points of the cycle, however, T would not be immunosuppressive, and could potentially be immunoenhancing. Importantly, we predicted the immunosuppressive effects of T would be strongest in women who sexually active, as selection pressures would be greater for women who could potentially conceive that cycle than for those who could not. Specifically, we predicted that frequency of sexual activity would amplify T's immunomodulatory effects.
Materials and methods
The present analysis was drawn from a larger study on the effects of sexual activity on women's health; other papers from this study include (Lorenz et al., 2015a; Lorenz et al., 2015b) .
Participants
All participants were healthy, premenopausal women who reported regular menstrual cycles (cycle every 26-34 days, with no more than one missing period in the last six months). The sexually active group included women who reported regular (≥1×/week) penile-vaginal intercourse with one and only one male partner. The sexually abstinent group included women who reported no partnered genital sexual contact in the previous four months; however, women who reported lifetime history of sexual contact (or current masturbation) could be included in this group. We excluded women taking hormonal medications such as HCs; as such, all sexually active participants had to report either a non-hormonal IUD or condoms as their primary contraceptive method. Other exclusion criteria were: use of any medication on a regular basis (infrequent use of over-the-counter pain or allergy medications was allowed), drinking N 15 units of alcohol per week, medical conditions known to impact immune response (e.g., cancer), pregnancy or lactation in the past year, or diagnosis of sexually transmitted infection within the past year (even if currently asymptomatic).
Women were recruited from the community via flyers and online advertisements; all participants were screened over the phone to ensure fit with study criteria. Thirty-five healthy women enrolled in the study; of these, three dropped out, creating a total N = 32. All participants provided informed consent, and all procedures were approved by the Indiana University Institutional Review Board.
A total of 17 sexually abstinent and 15 sexually active women participated. The majority of participants were Caucasian (n = 23, 72% of sample) with 5 women reporting Asian race and 6 women reporting mixed race or other. The average age was 23.32 (SD = 5.62). On average, sexually active women were older (M age = 24.65) than sexually abstinent women (M age = 22.16); this difference was not significant (F(1, 31) = 1.55, p = 0.22). Average body fat percentage was 27.31% (SD = 7.77). Among the abstinent women, 82% were single and 18% in a dating relationship (without sexual contact), while among the sexually active women, 40% were married or cohabiting and 60% were in a dating relationship. The average length of relationship was 3.97 years (S = 6.77).
Salivary T was higher in the sexually abstinent group (M = 74.25 pg/mL, SD = 47.14) than the sexually active group (M = 64.00 pg/mL, SD = 36.07); however, this difference was not statistically significant (F(1, 118) = 1.75, p = 0.19). In the present sample, there was no significant association with salivary T and relationship status (F(1, 41.58) = 1.54, p = 0.201), even accounting for potential differences over time (F(11, 70 .64) = 0.95, p = 0.504). Means and standard deviations of all measures are reported in Supplementary Appendix A.
Laboratory session procedures
Participants attended laboratory sessions during menses (within the first two days of onset of bleeding) and at ovulation (within two days of ovulation). Timing of ovulation was confirmed with a commercially available urine test for luteinizing hormone (LH), a marker of ovulation (OneStep Urine Ovulation Test, BlueCross Biomedical, Beijing, China). Participants received a packet of five ovulation test strips at their first laboratory visit, and were instructed to complete tests in the days prior to a likely ovulation date estimated via backwards counting . All participants had a positive LH test strip within 48 hours of their second laboratory session. Additionally, all participants (including the sexually abstinent women) completed commercially available urine tests for human chorionic gonadotropin, a marker of pregnancy, at both visits. No participant was found pregnant during the study. All sessions were scheduled in the afternoon to minimize the effects of circadian variations on immune and endocrine measures; 83% of in-lab samples were collected between 1:30-6:30 pm.
In the lab, participants were measured for height and body fat with a Tanita floor scale (FitScale 585F, Tanita Corporation, Illinois USA). They provided unstimulated saliva samples into polypropylene tubes, which were frozen immediately after collection. Saliva samples were timed as flow rate significantly influences measurement of IgA (Miletic et al., 1996) ; IgA concentrations were divided by flow rate to create a measure of μg/min. Participants also provided demographic information as well as self-reported illness and stress; no participant reported significant illness or traumatic stress during the study.
At-home procedures
In addition to the two saliva samples collected during laboratory sessions, participants self-collected saliva samples during the follicular phase (7-10 days following the onset of menses) and during the luteal phase (7-10 days following ovulation). Participants were asked to time their samples, and to complete samples in the afternoon; 69% of athome samples were taken between 1:30-6:30 pm. Immediately upon completion, participants put the saliva samples in their home freezer. Samples were transported to the lab in Styrofoam containers lined with deep-freeze packs. Accordingly, each participant provided four samples (and thus, four measures of T, P4, IL-6, IgA and bacterial killing) timed to points of the menstrual cycle: menses, follicular phase, ovulation, and luteal phase.
Sexually active participants were also asked to complete an online diary measure each time they engaged in partnered sexual activity. We coded number of intercourse events from these diary measures as "sexual frequency". The range of intercourse events reported by sexually active women was 1-18 (average = 6.67, SD = 4.81 events). Abstinent participants were coded as reporting zero intercourse events in the sexual frequency measure; accordingly, all analyses reflect sexual activity level as both state (sexually active vs. abstinent) and trait (frequency of sexual activity). We did not assess if abstinent participants had partnered sexual activity during the study; however, no participant reported a significant change in relationship status (e.g., from "single, not having sex with anyone" to "single, having sex").
Assay procedures
Saliva samples were stored at\ \80°C until analysis, and no sample was subjected to more than 2 freeze-thaw cycles. We measured T, progesterone (P4), estradiol (E2), SIgA and unstimulated IL-6 with commercially available enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits, using procedures recommended by kit manufacturers (Salimetrics LLC, Pennsylvania, USA). Assay coefficients of variance (CVs) were as follows (intra-/inter-): SIgA: 5.09%/2.14%; IL-6: 14.27%/15.71%; T: 6.73%/10.55%; P3.06%/13.47%; (E2 5.25%/12.04%). Functional immune response was measured with an ex-vivo bacterial killing assay (Demas and Carlton, 2015; Demas et al., 2011) , adapted for saliva . In the bacterial killing assay, a common pathogen (in this case, Escherichia coli ATCC #8739) was incubated with the saliva sample on an agar plate. The number of colonies formed on the sample plates were compared to plates with unimpeded growth; the degree of immune function is thus termed "percent killing". High percent killing indicates the immune responses of the saliva were successful in impeding bacterial growth (and thus, higher immune function, reflecting lower chance of infection) while low percent killing indicates bacterial growth was unchecked (and thus, lower immune function).
2.5. Analytic plan 2.5.1. Missing data A total of 13 saliva samples were not turned in or could not be used due to pragmatic reasons (e.g., at-home sample was returned to the lab unfrozen), and thus 10% of data were missing. The loss of data from these samples was unrelated to the associations of interest and thus can be considered missing at random (Heitjan and Basu, 1996) . We confirmed this assumption statistically with Dixon's test (Little, 1988) : there were no significant differences between women with and without missing samples in any of the variables of interest (T, IL-6, SIgA, percent killing) at non-missing timepoints. Missing values were thus addressed using statistical techniques robust to missing data (see below).
Covariates and alternative models
In all tests below, we controlled for age and body fat percentage, as these have strong associations to variability in immune factors (Gardner and Murasko, 2002; Nguyen et al., 2004; Pacifico et al., 2006) and, in the present sample, there were (non-significant) groupwise differences in both age and body composition. Additionally, sexually active and abstinent women differ in patterns of E2 and P4 across the menstrual cycle (Prasad et al., 2014) . Although we confirmed all women in the present sample had an LH surge (a marker of ovulation), the sexually active women in this sample did have significantly higher luteal-phase P4 than did the sexually abstinent women (see (Lorenz et al., 2015b) for more details). T can be converted into E2, and thus changes in T may be indirectly an index of changes in E2. As such, we tested all of the models described below with E2 and P4 as covariates.
Previous studies have found lower T in partnered women relative to unpartnered/ abstinent women (van Anders and Goldey, 2010; van Anders and Watson, 2007) . Even though we did not find a significant effect of partnership type on salivary T, it is reasonable to suspect there may be relevant differences between partnered and unpartnered women that would contribute to both T and immune response. Unfortunately, in the present design, all of the sexually active women were partnered and thus it would not be statistically sound to include both partnership and sexual activity status in the same model. Thus, we conducted a separate set of analyses examining relationship status (without sexual activity); these analyses are presented in Supplementary Appendix B.
IL-6
The rate of non-detection of IL-6 was relatively high (N = 36,~26% of values), as can be expected for unstimulated cytokine levels in a population of young, healthy women (Riis et al., 2014) . The distribution was heavily right-skewed (beyond the point at which transformation was feasible) and the loss of data from these samples was potentially related to the outcome (i.e., not missing at random). To counter these issues, we used the quantile regression approach recommended by Eilers et al. (2012) for the treatment of immunologic data with many non-detects. We first characterized IL-6 values according to quantiles (below limit of detection: IL-6 b 0.78 pg/mL; low: 0.78 pg/mL-1.80 pg/mL; moderate: 1.80 pg/mL-4.95 pg/mL; high: IL-6 N 4.95). We then conducted a repeated measures generalized linear mixed model with IL-6 quantile group (non-detect, lowest detected, moderate, high) as an ordinal outcome variable with a multinomial logit distribution. We included time (menses, follicular, ovulation, luteal) as a repeated measures variable, as well as sexual frequency, T and their interactions, and covariates (progesterone, age, and body fat percentage) as fixed effects, as well as a subject-level random intercept to account for individual differences at baseline.
SIgA and percent killing
As the distribution of SIgA was right-skewed, we used a square root Box\ \Cox transformation and back-transformed results for presentation. Two of the percent killing values were N 3 SD from the mean; following removal of these outliers, distribution of percent killing was normal without further transformation (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, p = 0.20). We examined changes in SIgA and percent killing across the menstrual cycle with repeated measures mixed general linear models, controlling for progesterone, age and body fat percentage. As in the model of IL-6, these models included sexual frequency, time as a repeated measure, T, and their interactions as fixed effects, and specified subject-level random intercepts.
All analyses were performed with IBM SPSS Statistics version 22.0; we set the significance criterion of α = 0.05, with marginal significance considered up to p b 0.06. In keeping with guidelines for interpretation of non-additive relationships, we did not interpret lower-order (constituent) interaction effects when a higher-order interaction was significant, (Braumoeller, 2004) .
Results

Changes in IL-6 across the menstrual cycle
There was a marginally significant effect of sexual frequency on IL-6 quantile group (Wald χ 2 = 3.79, p = 0.051, Cramer's V = 0.181), such that women in the highest quantile of IL-6 had higher rates of sexual intercourse than women in the lower quantiles (Fig. 1) .
The interaction between time and sexual frequency was significant (Wald χ 2 = 12.09, p = 0.007, Cramer's V = 0.186), as was the interaction between T and sexual frequency (Wald χ 2 = 7.87, p = 0.008, Cramer's V = 0.245). There was also a significant interaction between time, T, and sexual frequency (Wald χ 2 = 12.23, p = 0.007, Cramer's V = 0.187). For sexually abstinent women, higher levels of T were associated with higher IL-6 (more specifically, higher likelihood of being in the moderate or high quantile of IL-6). This was particularly true at the menses and ovulation time points (Fig. 2) . For sexually active women, there was no association between T and IL-6 quantile at menses and follicular time points. At ovulation, higher T was associated with lower IL-6 (that is, lower likelihood of being in the moderate or high quantiles). And finally, in the luteal phase of sexually active women, higher T was associated with higher IL-6 (higher likelihood of being in the highest quantile).
Changes in SIgA across the menstrual cycle
There was a significant positive association between T and SIgA (F(1, 111.72) = 5.92, p = 0.017, Cohen's local f 2 = 0.057). There was also a Fig. 4 .)
The interaction between time and T was marginally significant (F(3, 91.73) = 2.21, p = 0.092, Cohen's local f 2 = 0.050). The mid-cycle increase in SIgA described above was significant at low levels of T (1 SD below the mean). At high levels of T (1 SD above the mean), the direction of effects was similar but non-significant. Finally, the interaction between T and sexual frequency was significant, F(1, 99.02) = 7.19, p = 0.009, Cohen's local f 2 = 0.113 (Fig. 5) . For women who engaged in no sexual activity (abstinent), there was a marginally significant positive association between T and SIgA (r(61) = 0.22, p = 0.091). Among women who engaged in moderate levels of sexual activity (b2×/week), there was a significant positive association between T and SIgA (r(38) = 0.44, p = 0.006). However, for the women who engaged in high levels of sexual activity (N2×/week), there was a significant negative association (r(15) = -0.63, p = 0.012).
Changes in percent bacterial killing across the menstrual cycle
There was a significant main effect of time on percent bacterial killing (F(3, 48.97) = 4.78, p = 0.005, Cohen's local f 2 = 0.310). As with SIgA, the effect of time was quadratic (specific contrast estimate t(80.26) = 2.10, p = 0.039); however, in this case, the non-linearity of the effect was driven primarily by very low percent killing in the follicular phase, relative to all other phases (see Fig. 6 ).
The interaction between time and T was significant (F(3, 56.74) = 4.33, p = 0.008, Cohen's local f 2 = 0.115, Fig. 7 ). At menses, there was a significant negative association between T and percent bacterial killing. At follicular and ovulation phases, there was a non-significant association between T and percent bacterial killing. Finally, during the luteal phase, there was a significant positive association between T and percent killing.
Discussion
Testosterone has been traditionally considered as universally immunosuppressive (Schuurs and Verheul, 1990) . However, in the present study, the immunomodulatory effects of testosterone were dependent on temporal and behavioral context. While higher testosterone was associated with significantly lower levels of IgA (a mucosal antibody) in highly sexually active women, there was no effect in sexually abstinent women. In general, higher testosterone was predictive of higher levels of the pro-inflammatory cytokine IL-6; however, among sexually active women at ovulation, higher testosterone was associated with lower levels of IL-6. And finally, while higher testosterone was associated with lower functional immunity (as measured by ex vivo bacterial killing) at menses, the opposite was true during the luteal phase. In sum, while the effect of testosterone was sometimes immunosuppressive in these healthy premenopausal women, there were important exceptions to this trend, exceptions that appear to be relevant to fertility. These Fig. 2 . Interaction between menstrual cycle phase, testosterone, and sexual frequency on predicted IL-6 group. Among sexually abstinent women, higher testosterone was associated with higher likelihood of being in the high IL-6 group, particularly at menses and ovulation. Among sexually active women, higher testosterone was associated with significantly lower likelihood of being in the high IL-6 group at ovulation, but higher likelihood during the luteal phase. Number of sexual events reported during study Fig. 3 . Association between sexual frequency and salivary immunoglobulin A, collapsed across time. Fig. 4 . Interaction between testosterone and menstrual cycle phase on salivary immunoglobulin A. Women with low levels of testosterone showed significant increase in SIgA from menses to the follicular phase, which was maintained through ovulation. Women with high levels of testosterone showed a significant decrease in SIgA from menses to the follicular phase, followed by a significant increase at ovulation.
findings support the hypothesis that testosterone is a signal of reproductive conditions that may require immunomodulation (either suppression or enhancement), rather than a universal immunosuppressant.
Replicating the findings of several other studies (Brown et al., 2008; Charnetski and Brennan, 2004; Lorenz and van Anders, 2014) , we found that higher levels of sexual activity was associated with lower SIgA in healthy women. Novel to this study, we found that T was associated with lower IgA among highly sexually active women. Sexual activity is associated with acute, transitory elevations in T in women (Morris et al., 1987; Tuiten et al., 2000) although the direction of causality is unclear (Goldey and van Anders, 2011; van Anders, 2012) . T may be either a mediator of the association between sexual activity and IgA, or the two variables may be co-related to a third factor (e.g., sexual desire, frequency of non-sexual intimate touch (van Anders et al., 2007) . In the present sample, T levels were not significantly higher in women who were frequently active: in fact, it was lower. Other studies have similarly found lower T in women who are highly vs. infrequently sexually active (Prasad et al., 2014) . Taken together, these findings suggest that the effect of T on the immune system is as a relative signal: when baseline T is low (e.g., as in highly sexually active women), the T response to sexual activity would be relatively high, triggering an immunosuppressive response. When baseline T is higher (e.g., as in less frequently sexually active women), the T response to sexual activity would be relatively lower, and the corresponding immunosuppressive signal would be attenuated. Indeed, in the present study, there was no significant association between T and IgA among sexually abstinent women. This may also explain why sexual frequency in men is not consistently associated with changes in IgA (Lorenz and van Anders, 2014) , as the increase in T associated with sexual activity would likely not be sufficient to trigger suppression of mucosal immunity.
Among sexually active women, higher T was generally associated with higher levels of IL-6, a marker of inflammation. Of note, however, at ovulation this association was reversed: higher T was associated with lower levels of IL-6. Systemic inflammation may interfere with conception by creating an inhospitable environment for sperm and follicle (Suarez and Pacey, 2006) or interfering with local inflammation-dependent mechanisms underlying implantation (Mor et al., 2011) . As noted above, sexual activity is associated with elevations in T and there is some evidence that sexual activity near ovulation is associated with greater elevations in T than at other phases (Caruso et al., 2014) . Here the female body faces a dilemma: sexual activity must occur around ovulation for conception to take place, and sexual activity may elevate T. If T is interpreted as a pro-inflammatory signal in the time close to ovulation, it could interfere with conception. If the female body interpreted T as an anti-inflammatory signal around ovulation, it would circumvent this dilemma. While speculative, the present data are consistent with this idea.
More surprising, though, was the finding that T was associated with higher IL-6 at non-ovulatory time points in sexually active women, and at all time points in sexually abstinent women. T may stimulate IL-6 production via interactions with the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis. Except in cases of extreme or chronic stress, cortisol and other hormones of the HPA axis suppress inflammation, including production of IL-6 (Franchimont, 2004) , while IL-6 stimulates cortisol production (Steensberg et al., 2003) . T decreases HPA responsiveness to IL-6, permitting higher levels of IL-6 before cortisol is triggered to suppress inflammation (Papadopoulos and Wardlaw, 2000) ; in males, this is counteracted by mutual inhibition between T and activity of the HPA axis (Handa et al., 1994) . Relative to men, women's HPA sensitivity to IL-6 is even lower (Rohleder et al., 2001) , and the combined inhibition of the HPA and T significantly weaker (Liening et al., 2010; McCormick et al., 2002) . Thus, in women, T may reduce HPA suppression of IL-6 (and thus be associated with higher IL-6), but unlike in men, this mechanism would not be as restrained by negative feedback. This possibility does not exclude other potential mechanisms such as interactions with the sympathetic nervous system (Fernandez-Real et al., 2001; Hermans et al., 2007) , or other endocrine inputs such as oxytocin. It also is Fig. 5 . Interaction between sexual activity and testosterone in predicting salivary immunoglobulin A levels. There was a positive association between testosterone and immunoglobulin A levels in sexually abstinent women (green line) and moderately sexually active women (orange line), but a negative association in highly sexually active women (blue-grey line). Interaction between testosterone and menstrual cycle phase in predicting functional immunity (percent bacterial killing). There was a significant negative association between testosterone and bacterial killing at menses (dashed red line), no association at follicular phase (dashed blue) or ovulation (dotted gold line), and a positive association at luteal phase (solid purple line).
possible that some behavioral factor, such as physical activity, co-varies with both T and IL-6 (Cumming et al., 1986; Haahr et al., 1991) .
Finally, T at menses was associated with significantly higher bacterial killing (our index of functional immune response) while luteal T was associated with significantly lower bacterial killing. These findings underscore the importance of functional indices of immunity as a counterpoint to enumerative measures, as they are not entirely parallel with changes in IgA or IL-6 as outlined above. Functional immune assays take into account both the direct actions and interactions of all immune cells as well as endocrine factors present in the sample. Given this, a possible mechanism for these effects is an interaction between T and P and/or E2 (which are low at menses, but high in the luteal phase); although we controlled for the main effects of P and E2, this would not account for dynamic interactions between hormones. Speculatively, it is possible that these luteal-phase effects are a byproduct of an association that would be adaptive during pregnancy, when P and E2 are high. High levels of P and/or E2 may decrease immune cell receptivity for T (McMurray et al., 2001) , reducing T's immunosuppressive effect. This would improve the survival of mothers of male offspring, as they would be protected from an immunosuppressive effect of fetal-derived T. Of course, even this speculative hypothesis does not explain why T would have an immunoenhancing effect: clearly, much more work is needed.
Limitations
The findings from the present study are preliminary, and some considerations must be made in future research. We investigated a limited number of immune factors in a small sample of healthy, predominantly White, premenopausal women. Replication and extension to other aspects of immunity, as well as to other ethnic and age groups, is needed to confirm our results. Of particular importance is replication in markers of vaginal immunity, which may differ from that of saliva. Both aspects of immune response are relevant to women's health, but vaginal responses are likely more directly critical for fertility and sexually transmitted disease risk. While many of the factors that drive changes in immune response apply equally across mucosal membranes, there may be important effects in the local vaginal immune responses that are either not present or differentially active in saliva. For example, one study showed significant effect of intercourse on the vagina's production of antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) Fortenberry et al., 2014) ; however, there is often a low correlation between vaginal and salivary measures of AMPs (Nittayananta et al., 2016) . The vagina and mouth also differ significantly in their microbiome (Peterson et al., 2009) , which may contribute to immune responses to sexual activity.
It is also worth noting that in the present study, all of the sexually active women but only a few sexually abstinent women were in relationships, making it difficult to tease apart the effects of sexual activity and partnership (however, see Supplementary Appendix B for analyses examining the effect of partnership on associations between T and immune markers). It is also worth noting that we coded all sexually abstinent women as having a sexual frequency of zero, and thus our findings reflect two non-exclusive levels of analysis: zero vs. non-zero sexual frequency (that is, a trait-like variable) and the continuous count (that is, a state-like variable). We did observe some differential effects at low vs. high frequency of sexual activity; however, it is difficult to know if these differences were due to passing a threshold (reflecting changes at the state level) or a non-linear but continuous effect (reflecting changes at the trait level). Further work examining a wider range of sexual frequencies, as well as transitions from abstinent to sexually active state, may clarify this distinction.
The immune effects of sexual activity with more than one partner, or with non-male partners, cannot be determined based on this study. Similarly, sexual activity comes in many forms. In humans, much (perhaps most) sexual activity is non-procreative in intent or form (Meston and Buss, 2007) yet may still serve an important role in reproductive fitness (e.g., by strengthening pair bonds). It is critical, then, that future research address the possibility that non-intercourse sexual activity may similarly impact women's endocrine and immune function. Given that we do not yet know the mechanisms by which sexuality, T and immune function interact in healthy women, it is reasonable to examine if these effects replicate across a broad range of sexual activities.
None of the women in the present study were taking HCs; as about 17% of reproductive-aged US women use HCs (Jones et al., 2012) , our findings are limited in generalizability. Given the impact of endocrine responses in the effect of sexual activity on immune response, there will likely be differences in these effects among women who do and do not use HCs. Moreover, exclusion of women using HCs means that all of the sexually active women in this study reported using condoms or non-hormonal IUDs. While much work has documented how condom use reduces the risk of sexually-transmitted infections, is unknown what effect condoms (or IUDs) may have on mucosal immunity in healthy (pre-infection) women. Finally, T can be converted into estrogens in both men and women (Longcope et al., 1969) , and thus it is possible that the T we observed in saliva does not correlate perfectly with the degree to which T is active on a cellular level.
Conclusions
The present study investigated the effects of naturally varying T on several measures of immunity in healthy, premenopausal women who were sexually active or abstinent. We found evidence that the effects of T on women's immune response depended on their cycle phase and degree of sexual activity. There were significant changes in the associations between T and specific immune measures at different points of the menstrual cycle, particularly among sexually active women. T was not universally immunosuppressive, but rather, appeared to coordinate immune changes relevant to supporting fertility: for example, among sexually active women, higher T was associated with higher inflammation markers at most cycle phases, but lower inflammation markers at ovulation (which may potentially promote conception). Alongside the other studies in this special issue, the findings from this study underscore the importance of considering ecological context in humans as in non-humans when evaluating the immunomodulatory effects of reproductively-relevant hormones such as testosterone.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at doi:10. 1016/j.yhbeh.2016.11.009.
